Council of Presidents

Bishop-Here
Waldron-Here
O’Hara- Here
Wallace- Here
Dangremond- Here
Ashlock- Here
Tempe/West Advisors- Here

- Dan
  - UBCs- the importance of getting people appointed to boards and committees. UBCs will start meeting either in August but most in September; Sun Devil Op/Athletic Fee board pretty much start meeting immediately and University Hearing Board. West, Poly and Downtown have little applicants for UBCs so far. Will have this all done electronically, notification when there are new applications to look at. Near 100% appointments by the end of the summer.
    - Hearing Board: Everyone that applies gets selected as long as they have the GPA and no prior offenses at ASU.
    - SDA Operations Board: Sun Devil Stadium Committee and Game Day Marketing Committee will remain.
    - Website has the descriptions of all of the boards and committees.
    - Committees created by the COP vs committees created by the University.
      - Looking at priorities for the Boards and Committees.
      - Accountability aspect for the Boards and Committees.
  - Speech Schedule-
  - Sun Devil Welcome Shirts Design- Feedback Provided; follow up on new designs
  - Budget- Former presidents have submitted the budgets; Rund and the other Deans are reviewing the submissions and should have them finalized by 5/31-7/31,
  - COP Summer Meetings
    - Weekly meeting during the summer
    - Wednesdays 4-6 PM; Tempe.
  - COP Summer Conference- All USG Presidents are attending the Oregon Conference
  - COP Blackboard site
  - COP Priorities

- Brandon Bishop
  - Increase pay of Chief of Staff to $4,000
  - West Directors only make $500.00 per semester
  - Indigenous people’s day, replace Christopher Columbus Day with Indigenous People’s Day

- ASGC
  - Funding
  - Bureaucracy
- Equality
- Anxiety from the ASA Stuff
- Not looking for ASGC type coordination from Graduate Students
- Issues that affect different universities
- Formal-informal structure
- Steer away from formal advocacy group/statewide think tank.